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more than this is required. The employment of 
ignorant and callous pauper- Nurses in ,workhoke. 
Hospitals has been  condemned  over and over again' 
by the Local  Government Board, and it is high time. 
the abolition of the system was insisted upon." 

Iw pur  contemporary,  the Scayel, edited by Dr. 
Dolan,  we  are  glad  to  find a new  departure  in 
the March  number. A column is now  given  up- 
fo Nursing  Notes,  from  which  we  cull  the 
following  sensible  .remarks :- .. . i 

" There is a considerable amount of excitement  at 
present in the Nursing world. Shall we rehabilitate 
' Sairy.' What is the use of anatomy to Nurses ? 
Well  may we exclaim, ' do we dream ? ' 

It. is indeed putting back, the hand of the  clock  to 
have even  to  discuss such a .  question. We hardly 
think, it can  seriously be maintained that the education 
of Nurses could be'conducted without teaching th,em' 
elementary anatomy. 

The modern Nurse is indispensable, and me speak, 
from considerable experience. The yell-trained 
Nurse, .and we have had them  from  all  kinds of 
Institutions, scrupulously carries out  our  orders.  If- 
she acted on her own initiative and disobeyed  our 
orders she would be sent back to the Home  from which 
she was engaged, and if Matrons at any Home os 
Institution encouraged their Nurses to disobey  our 
orders, that Home would  suffer  very  much  financially, 
We really do not quite understand some  recent 
criticisms." 

" We regret vary much to hear of the dissension in 
the Royal' Bntish Nurses' Association. It was born 
in travail'and had a stor'my childhood,  it was strenu- 
ously  opposed, and. certainly through the exertions of 
its  founders it was steered through its initial diffi- 
culties. I t  owed its success to Royal patronage. A 
Charter was obtained, and we did  hope it would have 
a long an& prosperous  future.  Disunion mill certainly 
wreck it, On recent  events we do not'desire to ex- 
press an opinion, though we may say that i t  is  highly 
desirable ,in the interests of the Association that some 
conqxomise  should  be arrived at." A .  

. .  * .1 . .  * *  
Oun'contempotary The Medical  Tiw6es says :-. 

' (A contemporary opened its pages,  in January ~ f :  
this year, with  an editorial entitled 'The Monstrous: 
Regiment. of' Nurses.' . The writer esplains that he 
uses the word 'regiment' in its 'literal sense of ruler- 
ship, as John Ihox did in  his  famous  pamphlet,: ' The Monstrous Regiment of  Women,' and suggests ~ 

tl?at the time,is ripe for  some medicalreformerJo raise 
hls  voice against a I movement  which, he thlnks, 1s 
1il;ely'to  become a serious nuisance to the profession, 
and a not ineoflsidehble danger to the public. He ~ 

believes that well-meaning  but  somewhat  unpraytical. 
entlmsiasts are aiming at making pursing ,an mde-. 
dependent profession, a mistake wllich  will go a long' 
way  to undo the Food that has 5een done bv the move-* 
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not a knowledge of her own ignorance, and her little 
knowledge is a dangerous  thing. The writer, there- 
fore, arrives at the conclusion that the present systeln 
of training tends to produce  not SO much Nurses,  in 
the proper sense of the word,as a lawerorder of medical 
practitioners, who may  be  useful, o'r 'who  may be  .dam 
gerous. The article in questior mould carry more 
weight if It 'were  less .obviously ,personal. The well. 
trained Hospital Nurse, a$ a general  rule, has been 
taught her  proper  sphere,.  ,and  keeps it. The un- 
tr.ained, or semi-trained,  and,  in either case,  usually 
conceited  Gamp,  does not  know her  place, I and thdre- 
fore very rarely  keeps it, , But far-sighted medical  men 
have realised that the public  demand Nurses, and will 
have  them, and instead of wasting$ime  in  hysterical; 
outcries  concerning  what same Nurses do, and some 
others do-not do, wise  men  will, ,by every  means id 
their power, seek to ,attain two. ends : firstly, that. 
Nurses shall have a, thoroughly efficie,nf , Hospital ' 
training and discipline ; and, secondly, that they  shall 
by legislative means, .be placed  definitely  unde;' 
medlcal control, and direction in their subsequent. 

THE NW&& World of the €J:S.A: comnlents 
smartly  and  to  the poirif upon'what.it calls the,, 

narrow-minded  effusion " of .B certain  English 
medical  man,  who  made a most  uncalled-for  and' 
unprovoked  attack  on  the  m6dkrn  Nurse  in  an' 
article iri The Prictitiolter. The .e&tor $a well-; 
known , medical  man says : " This  writer  was: 
told  somethipg by someone,  and  he  draws,  the: 
cpnclusion, that  2all trained. Nurses  are  engagd. 
in a warfare  against  the  physicians? ., It is well 
for  Nurses  and  their' .friends. to  know  what 
forces  are  arrayed  against  them : therefore-Jve 
give publicity  to  the  narrow-minded effusion." 

DURING 1895, i 3 7  applications  were  receited at 
the  Royal  Hospital for Sick  Children,  Glasgow, 
from  women  desirous of entering as Proba-: 
tioners ; of these  five  only  were  admitted.!^ the 
Nursing sfaff. 
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THE ,Superintendent of an  Insane  Asylum  in 
reporting on the condition. of the Asylum, and 
the  amusements  provided for tke  patients,  says : 
': A golf ground,is  available'but  golfers  are  not 
to  be  found  among our' numbers,  and  in  one 
sense  I 'hope  that this .~viil continue  to  remain 
true of the  devotees of this  healthy'game." It 
is certain  that  the  doctor  himself is a golfer. 
And it is. a new  idea  that  the,  devotees of that 
game  are  not  subject  to  the  iame  mental  dis-' 
orders  as.fall  to  the  common lot. Considering 
how  strongly golf lays  hold on psople;  and  the 
'' craze l' i t   has  become,  we  should  alnlost  have 
thought  that  much golf llziglzt drive; people 
mad." I 

m6nt  for the bettgrment ,of Nurses. 'He  cokiders that, 
the Nurse. of the present. .day is a little too ;ready  to, 
magnify her office ; she,has learnt many  thmgs, but. 

I .  

' CARLsn*D-& redodfied Spa in j3bl-iemia-was thronged',last 'simmer  with patients suffering from all kinds of liver and gouty' 
qomplaint;, who,have reaped great benefit ffoq taxing !h6 celebrated jvaters; but it is not sufficiently knawn  that  persons  unable to visit the Spa, 
can obtain the ,tat?ryalCarlsbnd Spr(ide1 Salts or Waters at all Chemists Stores &c To distinguish th'e rrahral salts from artificial imitations, 
note the names on wra per of,'' L o & n ~  SCH~TLAEND&, CARLSL~AD aid  INGkAM & ROYLE, Ltd., Sole Agents, 5a;Farringdon Street, E.C. ; 
9,  South John Street. Liverpool ; 80, Redcliff Street, Bristol. Pai ih let  on application. 
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